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แพจเกจล่องเรือส ำรำญ เดินทำงดว้ยตนเอง

เส้นทำง ยโุรป 

7 Night Norwegian Fjords 
Departures from : Copenhagen, Denmark   

ก ำหนดกำรเดนิทำง : 6, 20* Aug 2016 
เรือส ำรำญ : Serenade of the Seas 
 

DAY 1 

DEPARTS 16:00 

Welcome: Southampton, England England 

Welcome aboard Navigator of the Seas 

Southampton's history precedes it. The area has been linked to kings, novelists and even 

pilgrims. Visit the Southampton Maritime Museum, the City Art Gallery or the magnificent 

Windsor Castle on your unforgettable journey. 

Southampton Maritime Museum 

The original port of the Titanic, learn about its significant role as a port for ocean liners. 
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DAY 2 

(CRUISING) 

Cruising: Cruising Cruising 

Whether you seek an adrenaline rush or total tranquility, our ships have it all. Try rock 

climbing, ice skating and mini golf on green that overlooks a sea of blue. Melt away land-

based stress with a spa massage, build a scrapbook of memories or simply relax poolside. 

More about onboard activities. onboard-skating.png 

 

DAY 3 

ARRIVES 13:00 DEPARTS 21:30 (DOCKED) 

Port of Call: Bergen, Norway Norway 

Bergen's rugged glacial scenery, forested mountains and charming medieval architecture 

inspire artists and visitors. Set among seven mountains, this Norwegian port dates back to 

1070 and grew wealthy in the Middle Ages. Håkonshallen 

Explore Håkonshallen, part of Bergen's ancient fortress.Mount Floyen 

The highest point in the city. Enjoy hiking trails with beautiful vistas of the city. 
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DAY 4 

ARRIVES 13:00 DEPARTS 23:59 (DOCKED) 

Port of Call: Skjolden, Norway Norway 

Soak up the expansive landscapes in Skjolden, a village in the middle of Sognefjord, the 

largest fjord in Norway. The blend of greenery, glaciers and waterfalls surrounding this 

picturesque village are sure to invigorate.Breheimen National Park 

Hike through paths where you’ll find mountains, glaciers and miles of green fields. 

Feigumfossen Waterfall 

Follow the romantic road to reach the grand 720-foot waterfall on the Lusterfjord. 

 

DAY 5 

ARRIVES 06:00 DEPARTS 17:00 (DOCKED) 

Port of Call: Flam, Norway Norway 

A tiny village tucked inside Norway's longest fjord, Flåm is 

known for its storybook setting and the thrilling railroad journey that showcases the 

surrounding splendors of mountains, waterfalls, calm lakes and bucoclic green valleys.Flåm 

Railroad 

Pass through nearly 20 tunnels for some of the most spectacular scenery anywhere. 

Stalheim Valley 

Enjoy this beautiful valley's waterfalls, wildlife and mountain scenery. 
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DAY 6 

ARRIVES 09:00 DEPARTS 17:00 (DOCKED)  

Port of Call: Stavanger, Norway Norway 

Stavanger delights with its mix of old-world charm and 

modern bustle. The center of Norway’s North Sea oil 

production, the port sits on a scenic archipelago nestled between imposing mountains and 

sandy beaches.Old Stavanger 

Snap away at picturesque, whitewashed wooden homes dating to the 18th century.Preikestolen 

A hike on the breathtaking "Pulpit Rock" will get your heart pumping. 

DAY 7 

(CRUISING)  

Cruising: Cruising Cruising 

Onboard, dining is about more than just food. Think ambience, variety and the flexibility to 

decide when and what you savor.More about onboard activities. onboard_dining.png 

DAY 8 

ARRIVES 05:30 

Port of Arrival: Southampton, England England 

Southampton's history precedes it. The area has been linked to kings, novelists and even 

pilgrims. Visit the Southampton Maritime Museum, the City Art Gallery or the magnificent 

Windsor Castle on your unforgettable journey. 
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เส้นทำงแผ่นที่ : 7 Night Norwegian Fjords 
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Interior Staterooms 
Relax in all the comfort of our spacious interior staterooms. Spend your 

days onboard by the pool or on our sports deck, then enjoy some quite and 

private time. Our interior staterooms include a 
wide array of amenities for your whole family to enjoy. 

 

Outside Staterooms 
You'll never miss a moment of the breathtaking scenery on your cruise 

vacation with an Ocean View stateroom. Spend the day exploring the 

world, then come back onboard and take in the spectacular sights and 

amazing views from the comfort of your stateroom.    
 

 

Balcony Staterooms 
Imagine opening your balcony door to see a new and breathtaking part of 

the world each morning. A stateroom with a balcony is a great way to make 

your cruise adventure even more memorable and lets you truly take in all 
the wonder and excitement of your destination. 

 

Deluxe/Suites Staterooms 
Our large Deluxe/Suites staterooms are a great way for your family to 

travel in style, while keeping everyone together. Guests staying in these 

staterooms enjoy a variety of perks, including complimentary concierge   

service (except for Junior Suites), priority boarding and departure, 

dedicated entertainment seating, and more. 
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This standard stateroom offers two twin beds, a private bath and all the amenities of our 

standard staterooms. 

The image above is an approximation of this stateroom. Actual features may vary. 

 
This standard stateroom offers 

two twin beds, a private bath and 

all the amenities of our standard 

staterooms. 

 

 

Beds: Two twin beds (can convert into queen-size) with open bed frames 

Occupancy: Up to 3 guests 

Size : Stateroom 256 sq. ft. 

Views: Virtual Balcony, a high-definition screen that spans nearly floor to ceiling, providing 

real-time views of the ocean and destinations 

Rooms: Wide entry door, Sitting area with lowered vanity, Turning spaces, Bathrooms 

Private bathroom with a wider door, Roll in shower, Grab bars, Fold down shower bench 

Hand held shower head, Raised toilet, Lowered sink 

Amenities: Hair dryer, TV, Phone, 110/220 electrical outlets 

Stateroom Category:   from 15 Oct 2016 to 22 Oct 2016 
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This stateroom offers a floor to ceiling 

wrap around panoramic window. 

 

 

 

Beds : 2 lower twin beds (convert into Royal King, measuring 72.5 inches wide by 82 inches 

long), Double sofa bed, Occupancy, Up to 4 guests 

Size : 283 sq. ft. 

Views : Floor to ceiling wrap around panoramic window (76 inches high by 253 inches wide) 

Rooms : Vanity with sitting area, Bathrooms, Private bathroom with shower 

Amenities : Hair dryer, TV, Phone, 110/220 electrical outlets 

Stateroom Category : from 15 Oct 2016 to 22 Oct 2016 

 

 

 

 

 
Our spacious Deluxe Ocean View Staterooms offer a spectacular view  
for a memorable vacation. 
The image above is an approximation of this stateroom. Actual features may vary. 
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 Take in the fresh sea air from 

a balcony, and rest up from a 

busy day onboard or onshore 

in a cozy sitting area or bed. 

 

 

 

 

Beds : 2 twin beds (can convert to a Royal King, measuring 72.5 inches wide by 82 inches 

long), Some have a Pullman bed and/or sofa bed, Some can accommodate a rollaway bed or 

Play 'n Play, Occupancy : Up to 2 guests 

Size : Stateroom: 202 sq. ft., Balcony: 42 - 47 sq. ft. 

Views : Private balcony 

Rooms : Vanity area, Sitting area, Bathrooms, Private bathroom 

Amenities : 110/220 electrical outlets, Hair dryer, TV, Phone, Minibar 

Stateroom Category :  from 15 Oct 2016 to 22 Oct 2016 
 

Our Royal Suites offer separate 

bedrooms, balconies, whirlpool 

bathtubs, plus special guest 

perks.  
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Unwind from a day of activities 

on the relaxing balcony of a 

spacious suite.  

 

 

 

Beds : Separate bedroom with king-size, Queen size sofa bed 

Occupancy : Up to 5 guests 

Size : Stateroom, 1,066 sq. ft., Balcony: 211 sq. ft. 

Views : Private balcony with hot tub 

Rooms : Separate seating and living areas, Dining rooms, Vanity area, Bathrooms 

Private bathroom 

Amenities : Entertainment center, Flat screen TVs, Concierge service, Refrigerator or minibar 

in most suites, Baby grand piano in most suites, Hair dryer, Phone, 110/220 electrical outlets 

Exclusive For Suites, Priority check-in and departure lounge, Concierge Club service on select 

ships, VIP seating at the pool deck and theater, Priority tender tickets, Complimentary luggage 

valet service, Luxury spa bathrobes, Complimentary pressing service on formal night 

Stateroom Category : from 15 Oct 2016 to 22 Oct 2016 
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ALL NEW INNOVATIONS NOW ONBOARD 

Gear up for adventure, right onboard—with plenty of time left for relaxation, fine dining and 

stunning views of the ocean. The incredible Navigator of the Seas® is home to an array of 

innovations that give you whatever type of vacation you desire. 

Challenge yourself on the Rock Climbing Wall, hit the complimentary ice-skating rink, retreat 

to the adults-only Solarium* or relax with a massage at the VitalitySM Spa. Go ahead and take 

your pick of amazing activities. They’re all waiting for you on Navigator of the Seas. 

* During inclement weather and select hours, the ship may permit the Solarium Pool to be 

used by persons under age 16 provided they are directly supervised by a parent or guardian. 

Our ships boast a sea of vacation possibilities for every guest. Like 
the chance to learn Italian, salsa dancing, or the recipe for a perfect 
martini. To conquer the rock clmbing wall and ice skate on the 
equator. Or slow things down with a hot stone massage and duty-free 
designer shopping. See, do and learn more at sea than you ever 
thought possible.  

 
Kids will have a blast at our complimentary, award-winning 
Adventure Ocean® Youth Program. Every member of our youth team 
holds a four-year degree in education, recreation or a related field, and 
has extensive experience working with children. We break kids and 
teens out into age groups so that they can enjoy specialized programs 
made to expand  

                                      their imaginations, in interactive, multi-room spaces designed just for    
                                      them. It's an awesomely fun, totally edu-taining adventure. 
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